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DENVER – A fresh coat of paint can give more than a
facelift to an old home. It can lift the spirits of those

A look back: Brothers Stanley Bey, Don Hudson,
Carlos Houston (Deceased), Wilford Felton
(visiting brother), Abraham Fisher, and Maurice
Dismukes visit with each other at the City Park
Golf Course Restaurant.

living inside.
That’s why, for the 25th year, volunteers with
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. Chi Phi chapter in
Denver have volunteered their time and talents in the
annual Brothers Redevelopment Paint-a-Thon.
The event is in its 36th year. Teams of volunteers sign up to paint the houses of elderly homeowners.
“This event not only aides in the beautification
of homes, but it also helps the seniors to once again
feel proud of their homes,” said Eric Allen, member of
the fraternity’s paint-a-thon committee.
Read the rest of the story and see video coverage of the event at
CHIPHIQUES.COM
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State Rep. Message
BY BRO. ERIC ALLEN
Founders: Dr. Ernest E. Just - Bishop Edgar A. Love - Dr. Oscar J. Cooper - Bro. Frank Coleman

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Eighth District Colorado State Representative

Brothers of Colorado,
I greet you in the name of the Supreme Basileus of the Universe on yet another glorious
day. May His bountiful blessings rain down upon each of you and your families. Heartfelt
thanks to each chapter for all the valiant efforts towards maintaining the spirit of friendship
within the State of Colorado. We may be small in number but we more than make up for it
with the fraternal spirit that lies inside us all.
With the conclusion of the 79th Grand Conclave in Philadelphia, PA, we are rapidly approaching the end of our current Omega fiscal year. It is imperative that we begin preparing
for the coming year and making progressive plans that will continue Omega’s forward movement and longevity. As the newly elected leadership formulates the fraternity’s direction, let us
prepare our hearts and minds to follow them into a New Omega. The reality of the various
events of today, are additional proof as to why Brothers Cooper, Coleman, Love and Just saw a
need for like-minded men to be their brothers’ keeper. The principles of Omega as they were
developed in 1911 are just as relevant today.
As we move forward creating more Omega Psi Phi Fraternity history, I encourage all
brothers in Colorado to remain steadfast and unmovable in our service for this organization.
The continued existence and success of Omega will rest upon our selfless dedication, respect
of tradition and enthusiasm to serve. It is the responsibility of us all to ensure the sacrifices of
the Founders are not cast aside simply to make room for an easier life. If we honestly respect
the fraternity oath, then we will daily endeavor our thoughts towards the duty of friendship.
Because we believe in Omega’s principles, our aspiration to do right will guide our restraint
towards the truth which is revealed through our intelligence and ingenuity.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

My duty to the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated, in the State of Colorado and the
Eighth District has come to an end. Hopefully along this journey I have been a beacon of light
for someone lost in the shadows, an inspiration to someone seeking a new challenge or maybe
just a good friend to someone who felt friendless. Many thanks to all of you for times we have
shared doing the work of Omega for the local, district and international levels. Thank you for
the many goals we have accomplished together as individual chapters and as a state. I thank
you for allowing me the chance to simply serve and utilize my abilities. Thank you for the lessons learned, knowledge gained, and the opportunity to help build the name of Omega in Colorado. Undeniably this extended family will be left behind but never forgotten. Friendships
that have been forged will never be unbroken. Memories filled with plenty of joy and laughter
that will be cherished forever. Although I must move away from my brothers of Colorado, I do
so having faith that there shall always be a crust and a corner with friends who care for me as
much as I do for them.
Until we meet again somewhere along this tedious journey, I pray the Lord’s continued
blessings for each and every one of you in a special way. Long live the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity!
In Friendship,

Eric S. Allen
Bro. Eric S. Allen
Eighth District State Representative – Colorado
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
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Holmes/Omega Awards Ten Scholars
BY BRO. MICHAEL WILLIAMS

T

he Holmes/Omega Scholarship Foundation awarded 10 scholarships to area
youth at a reception at the Cherry Creek Harbor in Aurora on June 1st. Scholarships were awarded to the following high school seniors:

Henry Brown III
Tyler Larkin
LaDerian King
Uchechukwu Agwu
Austin Ford
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Jarrett Alexander
Joseph Mpumuro
Dominic Reed
Phillip (Stone) Wright
Efrem Sharew
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THE HOLY BIBLE
BY BRO. GANIYU ABDUL
2 TIMOTHY 3:16

ll major “religions” have some sort of text or “sacred writing” that they draw inspiration and rules for
conduct that govern their beliefs. Christianity is no exception. The bible makes astounding and
astonishing claims about God, the origins of life and the afterlife. The bible has also been the source of
many controversies. In a snapshot, here is a quick look at the Holy Bible.
The phrase “biblia sacra” (holy books) first appeared sometime in the middle ages. In English, one of the
earliest—if not the earliest—uses of phrase “The Holy Bible” appeared in 1611 on the cover of the, “Authorized
Version”, known in the U.S. as the King James Version. The word “holy” has several meanings, and as we will see,
all of them describe the Word of God.
By second century B.C., Jewish leaders had referred to the Old Testament writings as holy writings. The
New Testament referred to this concept as well. Paul called himself, "set apart for the gospel of God, which he
promised beforehand through his prophets in the holy Scriptures" (Romans 1:1-2). Second Timothy 3:16 adds
that the scriptures were breathed out by God.
One meaning of holy is “sacred, sanctified, hallowed.” When God spoke to Moses at the burning bush, He
commanded Moses to remove his sandals because he was standing on holy ground. This was ground made holy
by God’s presence. Because God is sacred, the words He speaks are also sacred, and sinful men such as Moses
needed to be mindful of God’s holiness. In the same way, the words God gave Moses on Mount Sinai are also
sacred, just as all words God has given to mankind in the Bible are holy and sacred because He is holy and sacred.
Just as God is perfect, so are His words perfect (Psalm 19:7). Just as God is righteous and pure, so is His Word
righteous and pure (Psalm 19:8).
The Bible is also holy because it was written by men under the direction and influence of the Holy Spirit.
“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so
that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work” (2 Timothy 3:16). The Greek word
translated “God-breathed” is Theopneustos, from theos, meaning “God,” and pneo, meaning “to breathe or
breathe upon.” So, our Holy God, in the person of the Holy Spirit, literally breathed the holy words of Scripture
into the writers of each of the books through supernatural means. The divine Writer is holy; therefore, what He
writes is holy.
Another meaning of holy is to be “set apart,” just as God set the nation of Israel apart from her
contemporaries to be a “kingdom of priests and a holy nation” (Exodus 19:6). Similarly, Christians are set apart
from unbelievers who walk in darkness, as described by Peter: “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of darkness
into his wonderful light.” This “set apart” aspect of holiness is true of the Bible because it is a book set apart from
all others. It is the only book written by God Himself, the only book that has the power to set men free (John
8:32), to change their lives and make them wise (Psalm 19:7), to sanctify them and make them holy (John 17:17).
It is the only book that gives life, comfort, and hope (Psalm 119:50), and it is the only book that will endure until
the end of time (Matthew 5:18).
If you are still on the fence or questioning the wisdom of the bible, let me challenge you to commit to
reading the bible with an open mind and you will come to realize that God is not hiding from his creation but has
revealed himself to them through his holy word.

Bro. Ganiyu Abdul is the founding Pastor at Faithful-Won Ministries International in
Aurora, CO. Their website is Faithfulwon.org and he can be contacted at 719-287-4590.
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Spotlight on a Que: Brother Eric Allen
BY BRO. JEFFREY T. SMITH

B

rother Eric Allen of Mu Beta Chapter, University of Texas at Arlington,
crossed the burning sands as the deuce on the spring 1990 line. He is
married to Kina Allen and two Dallas natives have been transplanted in
Denver for over 10 years. We learned recently though that the couple will be
going to Dallas permanently by the close of September. On behalf of the many
fraternity members and their wives, a hearty best wishes is extended for their
happy and safe return to the Metroplex from the Mile High City.
Brother Allen has been an active, involved, and committed servant of the
fraternity since I met him in 2003 after church service at Rising Star Missionary
Baptist Church. It was not long before he went to work performing the duties
of master of ceremony for Chi Phi’s dedicatory program at the Blair-Caldwell
library in September 2003 as part of the chapter’s 75th anniversary activities.
He served in a similar role at the 75th Anniversary Gala in November 2003
where he linked up with the guest speaker, Brother Warren G. Lee, Jr., the 38th Grand Basileus. Brother Lee was
serving as the First Vice-Grand Basileus and provided the keynote address.
Brother Allen’s record of service in Chi Phi Chapter includes the chairman of several major endeavors,
such as the Founders’ Day Observance, the MasQuerade Ball, and the Annual Paint-a-thon, the latter started in
August 1989. Brother Allen’s management, tireless effort, and time on the paint project elevated the event to
higher heights each year over 10 years with a stretch goal of five houses in 2014. Brother Allen was invited and
joined the Brothers Redevelopment Incorporated (BRI) board of directors due in large measure to the chapter’s
sustained success in painting 38 homes of senior members in our community. We celebrated 25 consecutive
years in August. I view this deed as Brother Allen’s crowning achievement and legacy in Chi Phi Chapter.
Brother Allen has been the Colorado State Representative since 2009, a path illuminated by Brother(s)
Joachim Rogers, Dwight Gentry, Eric Dennis, and Kirk Dunham. Under his leadership, direction, and support,
Chi Phi and Xi Pi Chapters accomplishments are extensive, including each chapter winning the Eighth District
Chapter of the Year award in 2009 and 2012, respectively. Both graduate chapters attained International Chapters of the Year awards during his tenure. Brother Allen helped with the re-activation of the undergraduate
chapter, Lambda Beta, at the University of Northern Colorado, Greeley. In 2012, Brother Allen received the
M.O.D.E.L. (Men of Distinction, Excellence, and Leadership) award from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated. At the Colorado state meeting in August, a proclamation was read extolling Brother Allen’s selfless service. Brother Dr. William Ray Brown, 32nd Eighth District Representative wrote “he modeled the four cardinal
principles of Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, and Uplift for others to emulate and promoted the fraternity’s motto of Friendship is Essential to the Soul for others to experience. Brother Allen is a custodian of his fellow brothers, leading, helping, guiding, encouraging, and praying for them and their families.”
Brother Eric Allen and his wife, Kina will be missed but not forgotten. “Farewell! God knows when we shall meet
again.” William Shakespeare
Proverbs 17:17
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

September Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthdays
Robert Shoates

Sep. 3rd

Seymour Loftman

Sep. 6th

Melvin Truesdale

Sep. 10th

Michael Williams

Sep. 10th

E.J. Wilson

Sep. 15th

Marcel Carter

Sep. 22nd

Eric Allen

Sep. 28th

Anniversaries
Mika El and Carol Heru

Sep. 4th

Ronaldo and Cynthia Babb Sep. 18th
Jeffrey and Shelia Smith
Sep. 25th
Charles and Jackie
Houston

Sep. 27th

Congratulations and Kudos

C

ongrats to Brother Jeffrey T. Smith on his selection as a M.O.D.E.L Man for
2014 by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

OCTOBER CHAPTER
MEETING
SAT. OCTOBER 4TH, 2014
6 P.M. AT THE OWL CLUB
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